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ABSTRACT
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Revitalising the Silk Road:
Evidence from Railway Infrastructure 
Investments in Northwest China*

China’s Belt and Road Initiative was introduced in 2013 to revitalise the Silk Road and 

promote economic development and integration. This paper investigates the economic 

effects of the opening of the only high-speed rail (HSR) line in northwest China which 

connects China’s northwestern provinces along this Silk Road land route. We use a recently 

developed machine-learning extended nightlight data series from 2000 to 2019 and 

employ the ridge augmented synthetic control method (Ben-Michael et al., 2021) to assess 

the effects of the HSR line connection on economic activity along this Silk Road land route. 

We further propose an algorithm that helps automate the donor pool selection process 

while ensuring optimal pre-treatment fitness. Our results show that there are winners and 

losers from the opening of the Lanzhou–Urumqi HSR line. While there is some indication 

of the role that HSR can help play in making progress towards breaking through the Hu 

Huanyong Line, a geographical demarcation in China that is of vast economic significance, 

not all counties benefited from the opening of the HSR line.
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1 Introduction

In 2014, Chinese Premier Li Keqiang put forward some questions about the ‘Hu

Huanyong Line’ (Hu Line, hereafter), an imaginary line that divides China into two

parts.1 To the east of this line is just over one-third of the nation’s land, housing almost

94 percent of the country’s population–more than 1.2 billion people. To the west, around

6 percent of citizens share the vast and varied terrain. Premier Li Keqiang stated that

the nation needed to ‘break through’ the Hu Line to achieve modernisation in its central

and western regions. The underdevelopment of provinces in Western China compared

to provinces to the east of the Hu Line has been a long-standing issue recognised by the

Chinese government.

Place-based policies aim to narrow development gaps within regions of a country and

involve directing public resources to disadvantaged geographic areas, infrastructure in-

vestments, block grants, regulations, subsidies and tax exemptions (Glaeser and Gottlieb,

2008). Such policies are widespread in the United States and throughout the world. In

the United States, a prominent example is the Tennessee Valley Authority, an ambitious

federal programme conceived as part of the New Deal that consisted of massive public

infrastructure investments in roads and electricity. It was designed to modernise a re-

gion that, at the time, was one of most underdeveloped in the country (Kline and Moretti,

2014a). Place-based policies are also popular in Asia and Europe. In China, an example

is China’s Great Western Development (GWD) Programme, which was an initiative of

the Chinese central government in 2000 to target 12 provinces in Western China to accel-

erate their industrialisation (Jia et al., 2020). In India, the Indian Government launched

the Prime Minister’s Village Road Programme in 2000, premised on the idea that poor

road connectivity is the biggest hurdle in faster rural development (Asher and Novosad,

1The line is named after the Chinese demographer Hu Huanyong, who, in 1935, used a hand-drawn
map of the line to illustrate a demarcation that has vast demographic, environmental, and political signi-
ficance (Hu, 1935). Issues regarding the Hu Line have been dubbed ‘The Premier’s Question’ following
Premier Li’s remarks. Chen et al. (2016) show using contemporary data that the Hu Line is still valid today
in describing China’s demographics.
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2020). In Europe, Italy has long provided regional transfers that single out distressed re-

gions, especially in the south, for special infrastructure investments. Sweden, France, and

Germany have similar programmes (Kline and Moretti, 2014b).

There have been substantial investments in Western China in recent years. In 2013,

China launched the Belt and Road Initiative (BRI), which seeks to improve connectivity

between northwest China, Central Asia, the Middle East, Africa and Europe (see Figure

A1 for the BRI land trade route).2 Central Asia is particularly affected by a series of major

BRI infrastructure investments which are strategic transit routes for China, and which

will simultaneously improve transport links within this remote region and between it and

the rest of the world (Bird et al., 2020). In part, the BRI is about improving the physical

infrastructure through land corridors that roughly equate to the old Silk Road.

Since the opening of the first line in 2008, HSR networks in China have expanded

dramatically, meeting the need for long-distance transportation in the country. The

route of the BRI within China extends from Xi’an to Lanzhou to Urumqi, and the Lan-

zhou–Urumqi high speed railway (HSR) is the only HSR route in northwest China that

supports the land corridors of the BRI. The Lanzhou–Urumqi HSR line is an important

path connecting the central and western provinces. It can play a key role in promoting

economic integration between the eastern and western parts of China and serve as a

vital gateway to Central Asia. In this paper, we estimate the causal effects of the opening

of the Lanzhou–Urumqi HSR line in northwest China in 2014 on regional economic

development along the Silk Road.

Previous research has examined the effect of HSR on economic development in China.

However, these studies have generally focused on evaluating the effects of China’s HSR

network as a whole (e.g., Huang et al., 2019; Long et al., 2018; Qin, 2017; Wang et al., 2020)

2The BRI connects Central and Northern China principally through three corridors: the new Euras-
ian Land Bridge (a Northern route, connecting Xi’an, Lanzhou, and Urumqi in China with Astana and
Moscow); the China Central-Asia West-Asia corridor (Xi’an, Lanzhou and Urumqi in China with Almaty,
Tashkent, dividing to Aktau and to Ashgabat, Tehran, Ankara); and the China Pakistan corridor (Xi’an,
Lanzhou and Urumqi to Urumqi, Almaty, Islamabad, and Gwadar) (Bird et al., 2020).
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or a single line to the eastern side of the Hu Line (Liang et al., 2020).3 Given that the

development of Western China is one possible way of breaking through the Hu Line, it

is important to examine the impacts that the Lanzhou-Urumqi HSR line has had on local

economies to the west of the Hu Line. For the counties along the Silk Road, to what extent

does being connected to the HSR line affect economic growth? The advantage of focusing

on a single HSR line rather than all HSR lines in the network is that it is more clear-cut

to develop an appropriate causal model that attempts to accurately capture specific local

effects of the quasi-experiment.4

There are two alternative ways in which HSR connection may affect regional economic

development. From a core node perspective, HSR may create a decentralisation effect that

significantly improves regional market access and promote service clustering by expand-

ing the urban workforce in core cities. The labour force can be drawn from connected

core counties within a commuting range, in turn helping to boost economic development

over space as a result of additional income flowing into rural counties (Wang et al., 2020;

Zheng and Kahn, 2013; Zheng et al., 2019). In contrast, from the ‘home market’ central-

isation perspective, market heterogeneity may create an agglomeration effect in which

resources are diverted from disadvantaged cities to the core city (Baum-Snow et al., 2017;

Glaeser and Gottlieb, 2008). The introduction of a HSR line could enable the central me-

galopolis nodes within a region to further attract high-quality resources and production

inputs from less-developed peripheral areas, thereby strengthening disparities between

the core and peripheral areas and increasing regional economic differences (Faber, 2014;

Qin, 2017). In particular, if the reduced trade costs were to facilitate temporal population

3Liang et al. (2020) examined the effect of a single HSR line in Southern China, the Guang-
dong–Guangxi–Guizhou (GGG) HSR, on regional economic growth using a combined propensity score
and difference-in-differences method. As an extensive railway network linked the GGG cities multiple
times, and because the demographic and geographic characteristics of cities in the GGG corridor are very
different (see Figures A5a and A5b), their results cannot be directly applied to our context.

4Our narrower focus is somewhat similar to the approach in Ke et al. (2017), who examined how China’s
recently completed ‘four vertical’ HSR projects influenced local economic growth in targeted city nodes.
Their treatment group comprised of 21 HSR cities along the four HSR lines of interest, and estimated treat-
ment effects were provided for each city separately.
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flows of low-skilled labour which reduces their wage levels in the home market, the de-

creased wage costs could further result in higher outputs in labour-intensive industries

(Kong et al., 2021).

Our paper contributes to the place-based policy literature by estimating the short-

and medium-term effects of HSR on economic development in northwest China using

a synthetic control method (SCM). More specifically, we utilise the recently developed

ridge augmented synthetic control method (ASCM) by Ben-Michael et al. (2021) to ana-

lyse the change in machine-learning smoothed nightlight as a result of HSR opening for

the counties of northwest China along the Silk Road land route. ACSM can help reduce

bias when pre-treatment fit using the standard SCM is unattainable. It achieves this by

allowing negative weights for donor counties, which can be used for extrapolation in the

pre-treatment period. To avoid over-fitting, a ridge-type adjustment punishes excessive

extrapolation.

In addition, we provide new evidence on the asymmetric impacts of having a HSR

line connected to rural areas. Past studies suggest that there are positive effects of cities

being connected to HSR in terms of promoting knowledge spillovers, wage premiums

and increasing market potential (Dong et al., 2020; Lin, 2017; Zheng et al., 2019).

A noteworthy feature of our empirical approach is that our counterfactuals are con-

structed from a large donor pool of counties (accounting for 1,504 potential donor Chinese

counties). This possibly allows the data-driven SCM to construct the best possible syn-

thetic control. However, given that the risk of over fitting may increase with the size of

the donor pool, we further validate our estimates by testing variations in the size of the

donor pool and extending an exercise conducted by Abadie et al. (2015). We propose an

algorithm that computes pre-treatment pairwise standard deviations across treated and

control units, helping us systematically restrict the size of the donor pool, while ensuring

an optimal fit prior to the treatment date.

As a basic requirement, SCM requires a sufficiently long pre-treatment period of out-
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comes to create a counterfactual for the treated county, based on a composite of the control

counties. We use the most recent machine-learning smoothed and integrated time-series

nightlight data to measure economic activity along the Lanzhou-Urumqi HSR line (Chen

et al., 2021). In order to create this data series, Chen et al. (2021) used a machine-learning

approach to smoothly join two sets of satellites observations over the period 2000-2019,

the Defense Meteorological Satellite Programme (DMSP) Operational Linescan System

and the Suomi National Polar-orbiting Partnership Visible Infrared Imaging Radiometer

Suite (VIIRS).5

Our identification strategy relies on the timing of the completion of the Lanzhou-

Urumqi HSR line. We used the opening date of the HSR line as a source of exogenous

variation to examine the economic effects of the opening of the new line. We also take

advantage of the fact that the Lanzhou-Urumqi HSR line is entirely located in northwest

China, unlike the central and coastal areas of China, which have seen new HSR lines con-

nected repeatedly over our sample period (2000-2019). The natural geographical isolation

of the Lanzhou-Urumqi HSR line helps ensure that the treatment effect of the HSR line is

unlikely to be confounded by the connection of other nearby HSR lines.6

As a preview of our results, we find that the rural Lanzhou-Urumqi HSR line led to

limited economic growth for counties between the two ends of the HSR line. We also find

little evidence that Lanzhou-Urumqi HSR improved the economic attributes (growth in

land transactions, fixed investment growth, and employment) of the Chinese counties

along the land corridor of the BRI. However, at the same time, higher levels of growth

were seen in counties within Lanzhou. Moreover, we see that following the initial open-

ing of the Lanzhou-Urumqi line in late 2014, an extension of its tracks in mid-2017 al-

5DMSP and VIIRS nighttime light data are two widely used nightlight datasets. However, the difference
in their spatial resolutions and sensor design means that a cross-sensor calibration of the datasets is required
for analysing a long-term urbanisation process. This is discussed in more detail in Section 2.1.

6For example, a county that is connected to an east-west HSR line may experience a population boom
and an increase in direct investment (i.e., a centralisation effect). These factors, which raise aggregate de-
mand, may in turn increase the likelihood of the prosperous county becoming connected to another HSR
line (e.g., north-south), which introduces challenges in terms of the empirical estimation, particularly with
respect to treatment timing and intensity.
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lowed Lanzhou to be fully connected to central China via rail. The positive effect we find

for Lanzhou following its connection to the rest of the HSR network is a sign that eco-

nomic disparities on both sides of the Hu Line might gradually dissipate. Growth in a

major city in Western China can be beneficial as it can facilitate bridging Western China

to the more developed eastern provinces.

Overall, we find that HSR construction in northwest China has resulted in both win-

ners and losers in terms of economic growth. Economic growth may not always follow

from the extension of HSR tracks. Some counties become vibrant following a few years

after HSR connection, while others may be unable to leverage any benefits. There could

be various explanations for this effect heterogeneity including differences in industrial

investment attractiveness, sectoral agglomerations and population mobility. At the same

time, the potential for urban agglomeration in rural counties in Western China, which

are located at high altitudes and surrounded by deserts, appears to be rather limited. We

therefore suggest prudence when contemplating constructing HSR lines in rural counties,

especially when the construction and operational costs are high (the estimated construc-

tion cost for the Lanzhou-Urumqi HSR was $22.56 billion USD).

The remainder of the paper is organised as follows. Section 2 introduces the data and

counties’ attributes. Section 3 discusses the details of our empirical strategy. Section 4

discusses the results and robustness checks. Finally, Section 5 concludes the paper.

2 Data and County Characteristics

2.1 Nightlight data

In this study, we utilise nightlight data as a proxy for GDP to investigate changes

in economic activity and urbanisation in northwest China. Satellite nighttime light data

used as a proxy variable of regional economic growth can help alleviate the potential
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issue of inaccurate regional GDP measurements in China.7 It possibly more objectively

reflects the impact of HSR opening on regional economic level along the line.

We used two sets of widely applied nightlight data over the period 2000-2019. The first

dataset was sourced from DMSP, which provided yearly nightlight data for the period

2000-2012. The second dataset was sourced from VIIRS, which reported monthly and

yearly nighttime light from April 2012 to December 2019. However, a practical integration

issue is that DMSP and VIIRS recorded nightlight measurements via different satellites

over the years. The DMSP nightlight data series has two disadvantages. First, there

is inconsistency in the data recording because the DMSP satellites changed from F14 in

2000 to F18 in 2010. Therefore, some modelling is required to account for differences in the

sources of nightlight to create an extended time series over the period 2000-2019. Second,

DMSP has less predictive power with respect to GDP in less populated rural areas and

the predictive power is especially poor for fine-granular units in rural areas (Gibson et al.,

2021). In contrast, the newer but shorter VIIRS data series is more accurate and depicts

relatively stronger correlations with economic activities.8

To address inconsistencies in the source of nightlight data and the inaccuracy of DMSP,

we used Chen et al. (2021)’s machine-learning simulated nightlight data.9 To combine the

DMSP and VIIRS data and create an extended nightlight time series, they proceeded as

follows. Chen et al. (2021) first utilised a machine-learning approach to predict VIIRS-like

nightlight data for the period 2000 to 2012. In their model, they used the 2013 enhanced

vegetation index adjusted nightlight index (EANTLI) and 2013 VIIRS nightlight as la-

belled features to train their predictive model. Once the model had been built, they re-

7The use of nightlight data in this fashion follows from the pioneering work of Henderson et al. (2012)
who applied two decades of multinational panel data to discuss the applicability of satellite nightime light
data to provide reasonably accurate estimates of subnational GDP.

8By focusing on larger aggregated county cities in this paper, we acknowledge the limitation suggested
by Gibson et al. (2021) that neither DMSP nor VIIRS might be appropriate for a higher resolution analysis
in the less populous and developing northwestern provinces.

9Some recent work on the economic impacts of HSR in China using nightlight data (e.g.: Long et al.,
2018; Wang et al., 2020; Zheng et al., 2019) are based on nightlight data over a more restricted period 2004
to 2013, likely because of this data inconsistency.
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tained the 2000-2012 EANTLI data as an input to develop the VIIRS-like 2000-2012 night-

light data. The predicted 2000-2012 VIIRS-like nightlight data series was then smoothly

appended with the actual 2013-2019 VIIRS data to generate an extended 2000-2019 time

series.10 We obtained Chen et al. (2021)’s extended global nightlight data and used GIS

software containing information on China’s administrative county boundaries to create

yearly nightlight data measurements by county. Average county nightlight per pixel was

calculated using an arithmetic mean over each county city.

Figure 1 shows the change in nightlight intensity over East Asia between 2014 and

2019. For China, it can be seen that the most salient changes in nightlight intensity took

place in the eastern and central parts. In general, apart from a few counties in Lanzhou,

there was much less change in counties alongside the Lanzhou-Urumqi HSR line.

2.2 Socioeconomic and geographical variables

We collected the names of the HSR stations and their opening dates from the official

HSR website (http://www.gaotie.cn). Entering the HSR station name into the Baidu

Map allows the application to decode its longitude and latitude. In order to obtain a

county-level data set that included the location of the HSR station together with detailed

administrative information of the county, we spatially match the HSR stations with the

county-by-prefecture vector layers from Baidu Map.

Table 1 lists the connection dates of the 16 connected counties along the Lanzhou-

Urumqi line. For the purpose of comparison, we aggregate the counties along the

Lanzhou-Urumqi HSR line into 3 groups: all counties within Lanzhou prefecture

(“Within Lanzhou”), all HSR counties connected between Lanzhou (“Between L–U

HSR”), and a major county within Urumqi prefecture (“Within Urumqi”).

We also utilise the 2013 Annual Survey of Industrial Manufacturing Firms (the most

10Appendix Table A2 describes the machine-learning data smoothing process using an auto-encoder
model in Chen et al. (2021). Data over the period 2000-2019 is available at https://doi.org/10.7910/DVN/
YGIVCD in tif format with a spatial resolution of 15 arcsec (around 500 metres).
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recent data available to us) to determine the exact locations of each firm via a search of

firm name in the Baidu Map API. Figure 2 plots the firm locations, revealing a sparse dis-

tribution of manufacturing firms and the low industrial diversity across the northwestern

counties. This corresponds to the demographic and nightlight distribution in China and

suggests that counties in northwest China in general are much less developed than the

prosperous eastern counties. In order to more closely assess the economic conditions, we

also collect all the types of land transactions for the northwestern provinces in China from

the official land transaction website (https://www.landchina.com/) and spatially match

these transactions with its specific county vector layer.

To provide context regarding population density in the counties around the Lanzhou-

Urumqi HSR line, we use data from the geo-coded China 2000-2020 population census.

These gridded population estimates are obtained from NASA’s Administrative Unit Cen-

ter Points with Adjusted Population Estimates (V. 4.11). Figure A4 displays the changes

in population densities from 2010 to 2020. It is evident that the most densely populated

cities are located closer to Lanzhou, and it does not appear that there were any large

changes in population density by county between 2015 and 2020.

There are additional meteorological and geographical variables that can provide fur-

ther context regarding the economic environment of counties along the Lanzhou-Urumqi

line. In particular, we calculate the number of days per year that had maximum temper-

atures below 5◦C, averaged across 2000-2018. This serves as a proxy for the habitability of

counties and also demonstrates the uniqueness of China’s northwestern provinces. Other

relevant meteorological variables include coldness and altitude (Chen et al., 2018). These

data are derived from the daily surface meteorological dataset (V3.0) from the China Met-

eorological Data Service Centre (http://data.cma.cn/).11 In addition, we downloaded

geographical variables (such as altitude) from the ASTER Global Digital Elevation Model

11This service provides daily temperature recordings of 839 ground-based monitoring stations. Outliers
and missing weather values from station recordings are manually adjusted and corrected by the China
National Meteorological Information Centre, and an inverse distance weighting interpolation method is
used to generate daily county temperature measurements.
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V3 (NASA Earthdata archives) and clipped and compiled the downloaded raster seg-

ments to a new raster that reflected the altitude and surface slopes of Chinese counties.

Panel (a) of Figure A5 plots the average altitude of the counties. Panel (b) plots a measure

of coldness measured using the number of days the outdoor temperature is less than 5◦C.

Combined, both graphs provide visual evidence that the northwestern provinces are less

habitable than areas to the east of the Hu Line, and why the Hu Line serves as a natural

demographic demarcation that divides China’s territories into two parts.

To assess the dynamic properties of each connected county and core-peripheral rela-

tionship for Lanzhou, we collected yearly county demographic and industrial character-

istics from the China County Statistical Yearbooks from 2000 to 2019. Table 2 compares the

mean values of some pre-treatment (2010-2014) and post-treatment (2015-2019) character-

istics for three HSR groups connected by the Lanzhou-Urumqi HSR line (within Lanzhou,

within Urumqi, and between Lanzhou and Urumqi), and another group containing all

other neighbouring counties around Lanzhou (“Peripheral Lanzhou”, illustrated in the

Figure 6). The descriptive evidence in Table 2 suggests that counties within Lanzhou

seem to have experienced the largest change in nightlight intensity compared to the other

three groups.

Having assembled a comprehensive dataset that comprises demographic, industrial,

geographical and meteorological variables, in the next section, we provide causal estim-

ates of the economic effects for the opening of the Lanzhou-Urumqi HSR line on a diverse

set of counties along the HSR line.

3 Empirical Strategy

3.1 Augmented Synthetic Control Method

In their seminal article on SCM, Abadie and Gardeazabal (2003) introduced a data-

driven method to evaluate causal effects in policy evaluation analysis. This method uses
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a weighted average of the selected control units to construct a synthetic control unit that

balances the treated unit’s pre-treatment outcomes as closely as possible. Selected control

units are chosen from a donor pool and assigned non-negative optimal weights, where

the weights are determined by a solution to a minimisation problem, and the total weights

are constrained to sum to one.

In this study, we are interested in assessing the effects of the opening of the Lanzhou-

Urumqi HSR line on counties that are along the line. The ideal solution is to identify

counties in China that are not close to a HSR line but which are very similar to the counties

of interest across a range of different characteristics. The representation of the average

effect in our case is given by:

τit = E[Yit(1)− Yit(0)], (1)

where Yit(1) and Yit(0) denote nightlight intensity per pixel for the treated and control

counties respectively. τ summarises the average treatment effect on treated unit i by cal-

culating the difference between treated and synthetic units that have not been exposed to

treatment in the post period. In the classical SCM approach, the synthetic estimator for

unit i with a vector of non-negative, convex combination weights, γ = (γ2, γ3, .., γJ+1)
′ is

such that

τ̂it(1) = Yit(1)−
J+1

∑
j=2

γjYjt. (2)

However, in our case, the existence of a perfect synthetic control is unlikely to exist be-

cause the outcomes of our treated units (i.e. average nightlight density of HSR connected

counties) are likely outside of the convex hull of the values of the predictors for the donor

pool (the unconnected counties). In other words, our selected donor control units do not

always provide a good match for the treated unit. A likely consequence of this is that

the trajectory of the synthetic unit does not reproduce a similar trajectory as that of the
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treated county prior to the treatment date. This results in an unreliable synthetic control

estimator due to a poor pre-treatment fit (Abadie, 2019). There is no guarantee that the

use of SCM will lead to the creation of a suitable synthetic control. In some cases, a good

fit will be impossible to achieve, and Abadie et al. (2015) suggest only using SCM if there

is a good pre-treatment fit. To maximise our chance of obtaining a good pre-treatment

fit in our empirical analysis of northwestern counties in China, we employ a modified

version of SCM–augmented SCM by Ben-Michael et al. (2021).12

ASCM relaxes the SCM assumption that weights must be non-negative and extrapol-

ates away from the convex hull. The extrapolation allows for an enhancement of the

pre-treatment fit. However, this can lead to an over-fitting bias. Therefore, to control

the amount of extrapolation, ASCM proposes to use ridge regression to directly penal-

ise over excessive extrapolations through the optimal choice of the ridge penalty hyper-

parameter.13 The ASCM estimator for the first unit in post-treatment period is given by:

Ŷaug
1T (0) = ∑

Wi=0
γ̂scm

i YiT +

(
m̂1T − ∑

Wi=0
γ̂scm

i m̂iT

)
. (3)

The key purpose of ASCM is that it corrects for imbalance bias using the term m̂1T.

Equation 3 converts to a standard SCM estimator when m̂1T is a constant term. Through

ridge augmentation that adjusts for m̂(X i), the ASCM estimator is presented as:

Ŷaug
1T (0) = ∑

Wi=0
γ̂i

scmYiT +

(
X1 − ∑

Wi=0
γ̂i

scmX i

)
· η̂ridge, (4)

where η̂ridge is a ridge regression coefficient of post-treatment outcomes on the pre-

treatment outcome, X i. Therefore, Ŷaug
1T (0) can be viewed as a penalised synthetic control

12For a recent application of ASCM, see Cole et al. (2020) who examined the change in air pollution
following Wuhan’s 2020 COV-19 lockdown. They found that ASCM provided a good pre-treatment fit
matching when using 30 capital cities as the donor pool.

13When achieving excellent pre-treatment fit with original SCM is possible, SCM and ASCM will both
converge. Otherwise, a certain amount of extrapolation involving negative weights will be beneficial for
improvement in balance.
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estimator (Ben-Michael et al., 2021). It allows for a certain amount of extrapolation to

improve pre-treatment fit while at the same time including a penalty parameter to help

prevent over-fitting.

In this study, several factors determine the control counties selection process. There

are 2,560 counties listed in the China County Statistical Yearbook. We first exclude all

other HSR-connected counties in China that were connected prior to the opening date

of the Lanzhou-Urumqi HSR line. We also excluded counties connected to HSR between

January 2015 and November 2019 because a HSR intervention for these later-connected

counties would confound the estimation of post-treatment effects. Moreover, we exclude

Hong Kong, Macau and Taiwan from the list of donor counties arsing from their dis-

tinct administrative systems. These areas are typically not considered in the analysis of

Chinese counties. Finally, we identify and further exclude counties that experienced ad-

ministrative (border) changes (around 150 counties). Altogether, these exclusions will

ensure that the intervention affected only our treated counties and not any counties in

our donor pool. The screening results in 1,504 counties left for which data is available for

the period 2000 - 2019.14

Appendix Figure A3 plots the location of our control counties. It shows that the ma-

jority of control counties are located neither in the developed coastal areas nor in the

connected central parts of China. Moreover, Figure 2 shows that the control counties gen-

erally had lower industrial densities. This similarity to counties in northwest China will

be helpful for balancing the characteristics of the treated and control counties. In our ana-

lysis, the pre-treatment starting year is 2000 which is the earliest year available for the

machine-learning smoothed data. Given that our treatment date was the end of 2014, we

have a sufficient pre-treatment period to develop our model using ACSM.

14We are aware of one other study that uses a large number of control units in a SCM approach (Zou,
2018). In this study, 2,429 counties without military bases were used in an SCM approach to evaluate local
economic impacts of contractions in US military personnel in counties that hosted military bases. Utilising
a large size of the donor pool is not a common practice in SCM research because there are usually few
control units available to choose from, such as in a cross-country study.
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4 Effects of the Lanzhou-Urumqi HSR

4.1 Baseline results

To quantify the economic effects of the opening of the Lanzhou-Urumqi HSR line

opening, we calculate the average amount of nightlight per pixel for each county and

apply the ASCM approach separately for each county.15 This provides us with an estim-

ate of the average treatment effect on each treated county. We first present baseline results

that are based on an ASCM approach that incorporates covariates and lagged outcomes

for selected years (2004, 2009 and 2014).

Figures 4 and 5 plot the estimated economic effects for each county. The estimated ef-

fects are based on the difference between the actual and counterfactual trajectories, condi-

tional on their demographic and socio-economic attributes listed in Table 2. The treatment

date is represented by the vertical dash line. Based on the assessment of the pre-treatment

fit for the focal counties, these figures suggest that for most counties, the combination of

our donor counties closely reproduces the outcome path prior to treatment.16 From the

synthetic control group matching exercise in Figures 4 and 5, a close pre-policy fit for

some of the northwestern counties is not attainable for two reasons. First, the remain-

ing donor counties do not closely match the unique characteristics of some of the treated

counties in northwest China. In contrast, the eleven focal counties (sub-figures (a) - (k))

that we are able to obtain good pre-treatment fit for are mostly located in the down-

stream area of the Lanzhou-Urumqi line. They are therefore more likely to share similar

attributes with other parts of China, which makes it easier to find matches. Second, even

though ASCM relaxes the restriction of having positive weights to allow for extrapolation

outside the support area of the donor pool, pre-treatment fit is still not always guaranteed.

15In China’s administrative hierarchy, a province is larger and ranked administratively higher than a
prefecture city, while a prefecture is larger than a county city. An autonomous region or urban district
under a prefecture is administratively equivalent to a county city; we use these terms interchangeably.

16Figure A6 and Figure A7 display the corresponding trajectories of nightlight intensity for the focal
counties and their counterfactuals.
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To make inferences regarding the statistical significance of the results, we calculate

standard errors based on the Jackknife+ approach of Barber et al. (2021).17 For this in-

ference exercise, we restrict ourselves to using a uniform donor pool and a single model

specification (the specification used in columns (1) - (4) of Table 3) for all counties, avoid-

ing any concerns with specification searching and cherry-picking of results, which are

concerns highlighted by Donohue et al. (2018) and Ferman et al. (2020).

Botosaru and Ferman (2019) show that the existence of a good balance in terms of both

covariates and pre-treatment outcomes implies tighter bounds on the bias of the SCM es-

timator relative to when a good balance is achieved in terms of only the pre-treatment

outcomes. Ferman et al. (2020) suggest focusing on a specification which only includes

all pre-treatment periods because this is not subject to arbitrary decisions regarding which

pre-treatment outcome lags to include as predictors. More recently, Kaul et al. (2021) note

that if covariates are to be included, then one should not use a specification that includes

all pre-treatment lags. They show that if all lagged outcomes are included as separate pre-

dictors, this will make the covariates irrelevant in the estimation of weights. Furthermore,

they suggest that for applied researchers, it should not be the first-best solution to simply

optimize the pretreatment fit by using all pretreatment values of the outcome as separate

economic predictors. Therefore, our results are estimated using a model that includes co-

variates and the pretreatment outcome average as an additional economic predictor, the

approach that works best in their Monte Carlo study (see Table 3).18

Overall, the baseline results suggest that the opening of the Lanzhou-Urumqi HSR

line has resulted in asymmetric effects in economic activities. There are winners and

17One necessary condition of the Jackknife-type resampling process is that it requires a smooth function
of outcome variables. As an informal test, we conduct a leave-one-out test that drops one observation from
our sample (excluding the treated counties) each time to obtain its corresponding median. We repeat this
exercise 27,208 times based on the size of our sample. The summary statistics shows the inter-quartile range
is 0.000002 which increases our confidence in applying the Jackknife+ approach. A recent application of the
Jackknife approach for computing standard errors for ridge ASCM estimators can be seen in Bennett (2021).

18As a robustness check, we tested a specification using covariates and different years of lagged out-
comes (using lagged outcomes for 2004, 2009 and 2014). The results obtained using this alternative specific-
ation are very similar. These results are available upon request.
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losers from the opening of the HSR line in this relatively rural part of China. The ASCM

estimates show that the opening of the Lanzhou-Urumqi HSR did not lead to statistically

significant economic impacts on counties within Lanzhou in the first two years following

treatment. However, it is possible that the effect may take time to evolve. This is in line

with the argument that HSR towns can take years to become vibrant (Dong et al., 2021).

Notably, we observe pronounced and significant nightlight effects for Gaolan county in

2018, three years after the opening of the HSR line. Average nightlight intensity in Gaolan

increased by 0.65 per pixel, which is about four times higher than the average level of

nightlight intensity in the pre-treatment period. This increment in nightlight is also three

times as large as the increment found in Gaolan’s neighbouring counties, Yongdeng and

Yuzhong.

On the other hand, we find that most HSR counties in our sample outside of Lanzhou

either experienced some decline in growth or experienced negligible growth in terms

of nightlight intensity in the post-treatment period. Exceptions to this general pattern

of results occur for Ganzhou county (a popular tourist destination in the urban district

of Zhangye prefecture) and Urumqi county (a major county within Urumqi prefecture),

where we find that the opening of the Lanzhou-Urumqi HSR line led to relatively large

statistically significant impacts by the end of post-treatment period. There is also an in-

teresting pattern observed in the results in terms of the direction of the effect for some

counties. In Suzhou, one year after the HSR line opening, there was a positive estimated

effect whereas Minhe experienced a negative effect. However, towards the end of our ob-

served sample period, the average treatment effect for both counties were reversed, which

could indicate some inter-county flow of resources. In our analysis, we find that counties

within Lanzhou experienced the largest growth in nightlight intensity, while the counties

connected between Lanzhou and Urumqi HSR line generally experienced little growth. A

possible explanation is that a centralisation effect (sometimes also referred to as a ‘siphon

effect’) is occurring and Lanzhou, as the core city, might be draining the most suitable
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workers and economic resources from the less developed peripheral counties. To explore

if such a core-peripheral relationship documented in the literature (e.g. Baum-Snow et al.,

2017) is taking place here, we identify all the peripheral counties around Lanzhou and es-

timate average treatment effects for them using ASCM in the next section.

4.2 Asymmetrical economic impacts of HSR

Figure 6 plots the geographical distribution of the eight peripheral counties around

Lanzhou. The estimated results for these counties are shown in Figure 7. The figures

indicate that Huzhu, Yongjin, Tianzhu and Lintao counties experienced a decline in

nightlight intensity, implying that some drain in economic activities has taken place. In

Anding, Jingyuan, Jingtai and Huining counties, although good pre-treatment fits are

not attainable, the general pattern of the results is suggestive of no economic growth

occurring over the post-treatment period.

To contrast the effects for the different counties over time, we present the average of

the estimated results by group in Table 3. Columns (1) - (4) report the corresponding treat-

ment effects for each of the four groups for each post-treatment year. There are several

interesting patterns emerging from this table. We find economic growth within Lanzhou

to be the largest across the four groups. However, the HSR line did not bring any eco-

nomic prosperity for the group of counties that lay between the two ends of the HSR line.

In addition, any HSR benefits took a few years to emerge for the counties in the Urumqi

group.

It appears to be the case that only counties within Lanzhou experienced positive

growth following the opening of the HSR line, while the counties located in-between

the HSR line did not. As transportation infrastructure and agglomeration effects may

cause productive capital and skilled labour to move from rural regions to cities over time,

the asymmetric economic effects we find in the Lanzhou-Urumqi HSE line are not un-

expected. Asher and Novosad (2020) show that the primary impact of new roads built
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in India after 2000 under the Prime Minister’s Village Road Programme was to increase

the access of workers to non-agricultural jobs. However, even after four years of road

construction, India’s regional road programme has a limited impact on enhancing con-

sumption or promoting industrialisation in remote areas. In related work on highways

in China, Baum-Snow et al. (2020) investigate the effects of an extensive modern national

highway network constructed in China between the late 1990s and 2010 on local economic

outcomes. They find a distinct pattern of winners and losers, with economic output and

population increasing in regional primates at the expense of hinterland prefectures. In

addition, Banerjee et al. (2020) estimate the effect of access to transportation networks

on regional economic outcomes in China over a twenty-year period (1986-2003) of rapid

income growth. They conclude that proximity to a highway or railroad was beneficial

for an average Chinese county over that period and per capita GDP was higher in places

closer to the line, although the effect is not large.

Lanzhou prefecture is a core center in northwest China, and the question is whether its

growth resulted in spillover effects that helped boost the economic activities of the region

and its neighbors, or whether there was more of a centralisation effect taking place. In

this latter case, resources will be diverted from other counties in the region to the core

city. To better assess the mechanisms underlying the changes in each of the four county

groups, we explore a set of economic indicators that sheds light on the potential channels

underlying our results in the next section.

4.3 Why HSR effects vary within and across prefectures?

The finding that Lanzhou has recently experienced a spurt in economic growth is con-

sistent with results from the Milken Institutes Best-Performing Cities China Index. The

index highlights that Lanzhou outperformed other cities based on data up to 2018 in

attracting foreign direct investments, creating jobs and coordinating regional develop-
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ment.19 Table 4 presents some characteristics that are similar to the ones used in the

Milken Index. In comparing the pre-post differences in the Milken-type variables for the

four county groups, it is evident that counties within Lanzhou appear to have grown at

the expense of the other three county groups.

In addition, we also utilise land transaction data to examine changes in land transac-

tions for each of the four county groups over time. The results are provided in Figure A8,

revealing that land transactions for commercial service, manufacturing and residential

services increased for counties within Lanzhou relative to other counties along the HSR

line and other peripheral counties.

Our results show that three counties within Lanzhou prefecture (Gaolan, Yongdeng

and Yuzhong) as well as a neighboring county Minhe (in Haidong prefecture) and sev-

eral other tourist areas further away from Lanzhou (Minle, Ganzhou and Urumqi county)

experienced increases in nightlight intensity following the opening of the HSR line. Sev-

eral factors may help explain the heterogeneity of observed HSR effects across the differ-

ent prefectures and within each prefecture. We start by analysing the characteristics of

counties across each prefecture. Lanzhou is the capital city of Gansu province and a key

transportation hub, bridging the northwest of China to the central and coastal provinces.

In comparison with prefectures to its northwest, Lanzhou prefecture is overall relatively

more industrialised and abundant in human capital. For example, it has the highest num-

ber of universities along the Lanzhou-Urumqi route (including the prestigious Lanzhou

University, ranked among the top 30 universities in China). Lanzhou has geographical

advantages relative to the far northwest prefectures (Xining and Haidong) and it can be

expected to derive larger benefits from fixed investments in transport infrastructure.20

Among our estimates for counties within Lanzhou, we find that the effects are

19Please see https://sme.asia/lanzhou-tops-best-performing-cities-china-index/ and https:
//milkeninstitute.org/report/best-performing-cities-china-2020 for the Milken’s 2020 ranking of
city performance.

20According to Figure A4, rural Xining and Haidong prefectures in Qinghai province are located to the
northwest of Lanzhou. Their peripheral prefectures are undeveloped and much less populous than those
of neighbouring Lanzhou prefecture.

19
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largest toward the end of 2018. This might correspond to the connection to the new

Lanzhou–Baoji HSR line that reinforced the existing HSR effect in Lanzhou. Figure

3 highlights that the Lanzhou–Baoji HSR line which opened in mid-2017 helped to

complete the connection of the existing Lanzhou-Urumqi line to the rest of China’s HSR

network. This connection of Lanzhou to central China makes it much more accessible to

other major cities and facilitates a link between East and West on both sides of the Hu

Line.

In addition, in 2019, Lanzhou New Area (located 30 kilometers away from its main city

and split off from Yongdeng and Gaolan counties) was formally established as a county-

level division of Lanzhou.21 The establishment of Lanzhou New Area is the culmination

of multiple strategies both from Chinese Central Government and Gansu Provincial Gov-

ernment. As early as 2010, the Lanzhou municipal government had announced its goal of

building Lanzhou as an important transportation hub in the western region. The ambition

of the municipality began to expand when China’s central government was preparing for

the “New Urbanisation Programme (2014-2020)” and the “Reconstruction Programme of

Old Industrial Bases (2013-2022)” in 2012. The municipality declared that it would be

creating the city as an industrial and trading platform for China’s westward strategy, and

additionally that the city would serve as a national transport hub rather than merely on

the regional level (Guo, 2018). Recognising that linking Lanzhou New Area with the

original main city area is a crucial factor for its development, an inner-city railway line

called the “Lanzhou-Zhongchuan Airport intercity railway” was constructed and started

to operate from 30 September 2015. This railway line (61 kilometres or 38 miles long) con-

nected the Lanzhou HSR Station with Lanzhou Zhongchuan International Airport, and

includes a station in the Lanzhou New Area.

The positive results in several counties around Lanzhou in 2018 and the fact that Lan-

21Lanzhou’s main urban area is constrained in size by its geographical location as it is in a valley sur-
rounded by mountains, with the Yellow River crossing through the city. The topography of Lanzhou’s
main city hampers its ability to easily expand in size, explaining why a new area was chosen to facilitate
Lanzhou’s development.
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zhou was found by the Milken Institute in 2020 to be the city in the whole of China that

has grown the most is a promising indication that disparities on both sides of the Hu Line

might gradually dissipate as a result of these infrastructure investments.

There are also within-prefecture heterogeneity effects to consider. There are several

possible reasons why we find the estimated effects for Gaolan county within Lanzhou to

be the largest among the effects estimated. First, as mentioned above, Lanzhou New Area

includes part of Gaolan. Increased economic activity we capture in Gaolan could reflect

economic activity in Lanzhou New Area. In our analysis, we do not formally demarcate

Lanzhou New Area as the official boundary was only created after 2019, which is the end

of our sample period. Second, Gaolan county lies in between Yongdeng and Yuzhong

counties and is closer to the HSR station stop in Lanzhou. It enjoys a proximity advantage

over its neighbours which can be helpful in boosting local economic growth (see Table 1).

Third, among these three counties, Gaolan successfully attracted more firms after it was

connected to the HSR line.

With respect to Minhe within Haidong prefecture, the results are more mixed. Being

connected to the HSR line led to a reduction in nightlight intensity for Minhe in the first

three years before a reversal occurred and it became more vibrant in the fourth and fifth

years. There could be two reasons for this reversal. First, there might be a centralisa-

tion effect occurring. Minhe county is located next to Lanzhou prefecture, and the falling

trade costs between peripheral Minhe and metropolitan Lanzhou led to a decline in out-

put from Minhe (Faber, 2014). The positive effect after 2018 likely arose when positive

spillovers from Lanzhou helped to dominate the centralisation effect. Second, Minhe is

more oriented towards primary industries, and it can take time for positive benefits to

emerge in an agricultural county following the initial HSR connection.

This hypothesis for the observed reverse effect in Minhe is consistent with a prediction

made in a recent work by Dong et al. (2021) who suggest that conditional on location and

the size of existing nearby urban markets, it takes around four years before a HSR new
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town begins to experience steady economic growth. In a similar vein, Wang et al. (2020)

argue that HSR does not always promote economic growth in the short term. However,

it could possibly accelerate economic growth over the longer term as sectoral transitions

from secondary to knowledge-based tertiary industries take place (Dong et al., 2020; Vick-

erman, 2015). This hypothesis is possibly applicable to Ganzhou within Zhangye prefec-

ture which shows an increasing trend in the size of its positive effect. Its firm density

and tertiary sector employment share increases substantially following its connection to

the HSR network. There are also no developed counties near Ganzhou to hamper its

growth prospects, as Ganzhou is about six hours away by HSR train from the Lanzhou

HSR station. In addition, it is home to attractive tourist sites such as Zhangye National

Geopark, which is known for its colourful rock formations and was named a UNESCO

World Heritage Site in 2009. The park is now a destination for many Chinese and inter-

national tourists, and the HSR line from Lanzhou has helped increase its accessibility and

popularity.

Other cases in our sample which experience positive effects are Minle county and

Urumqi county. The finding of a significant effect for Minle may be attributable to the

fact that it is next to Ganzhou which is a tourist destination. The significant effect for

Urumqi county only emerges in 2019, the end of our sample period. The delay in Urumqi

benefitting from the HSR line might be due to the lack of agglomeration of industries.

As it is relatively isolated at the western end of the HSR line, it does not enjoy positive

spillovers from economic activity in any peripheral counties.

We also observe negative effects in Ledu district, Linze and Suzhou. Linze and Su-

zhou are located somewhere in the middle of the HSR line and could be recipients of a

centralisation effect occurring that benefits Lanzhou. It is a little more surprising to find

negative significant effects for Ledu district given that it is contiguous to Lanzhou, albeit

the effects are small (around -0.08 in 2019). This result could represent a small local cent-

ralisation effect occurring, whereby local resources are being diverted to within Lanzhou.
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4.4 Robustness checks

In this section, we conduct two further robustness checks to determine whether our

ridge ASCM estimates are sensitive to the use of alternative donor pools and to make

further inferences. Abadie (2019) notes that units in the donor pool should be chosen ju-

diciously to provide a reasonable control for the treated unit. Including unsuitable units

in the donor pool (with large differences in observed or unobserved characteristics relat-

ive to the treated unit) is a recipe for bias. While there are advantages in using a large

reservoir of control units to enable the data-driven ASCM approach to optimise, choose

and weight the most appropriate controls, there is a concern that this could create bias in

the ASCM estimator.

Therefore, our first robustness check is to restrict the number of control units in the

donor pool. Exploring all possible different sets of control units is not practically feasible

because of the large donor pool and there will be millions of possible combinations. To

address this issue, we design a simple objective criterion to choose the most appropriate

control units in the first step. Our approach extends the idea of Abadie et al. (2015) from

a related context. In conducting their placebo runs, they use only control units with a

mean squared prediction error (MSPE) value that is within a certain multiple of the pre-

treatment prediction error observed for the treated unit. Our criterion is also related to

the approach proposed in Zubizarreta (2015). In an effort to design optimal weights to

balance treated and control groups in an observational setting, he proposes constraining

the absolute difference in means of the weighted pre-intervention outcomes to be less

than a user-specified threshold.

Specifically, we repeatedly compute the pairwise standard deviation of the difference

in outcome values for each treated unit i paired against a control unit. This exercise is

conducted for each time period t across all periods prior to the treatment. We then sort

the computed standard deviation vector and seek a group of minimum values before
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treatment year T such that

argmin SDi =

√√√√√∑T−1
t

(
Yit(1)− Yit(0)− E[Yit(1)− Yit(0)]

)2

T − t
, ∀ t < T. (5)

The purpose of this algorithm is to minimise the amount of variation or dispersion in

the difference in outcome values prior to treatment. An advantage of doing so is that it

helps the algorithm focus on the control units that are most similar and greatly increases

the likelihood of finding a good pre-treatment fit. In our analysis, we select the top 100,

top 200, top 300 and top 500 counties with the lowest pre-treatment standard deviation

values. This allows us to check the sensitivity of our main ASCM estimates based on the

larger donor pool. Another advantage of our proposed algorithm for implementing SCM

estimators with large donor pools is that it automates the donor pool selection process.

This process efficiently looks for control units which are similar to the treated unit from a

large donor pool, reducing bias and considerably cutting down on computational time.

Figure 8 shows the results for the eight counties where there are larger mean effects.

There is evidence that the post-treatment point estimates across the alternative restricted

donor pools for Gaolan and Yuzhong, the two counties where we have the largest estim-

ated effects, move within a reasonable range that overlaps with the confidence interval

of our larger donor pool. On the other hand, there are larger fluctuations in results for

Ganzhou, Urumqi and Yongdeng counties. For Yongdeng, although the pre-treatment fit

is good, the post-treatment impacts can be either positive or negative depending on the

composition of the control group. This suggests that the results for Yongdeng are quite

unstable and should be interpreted with caution. Overall, this algorithm helps to mimic

the parallel trend assumption underlying difference-in-differences estimators.22

22In our balancing checks, we find that the top 100-500 counties often share similar economic attributes
(e.g. industrial composition, air pollution and fixed investments) suggesting the practical utility of the
algorithm. However, our proposed method also has some limitations. The algorithm is more likely to
find perfect fits for the pre-treatment period in some cases when sufficiently long pre-treatment data are
available, but this does not necessarily result in less biased estimates. This risk of over-fitting has been
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The second robustness check we conduct is the leave-one-out placebo test using the

original SCM approach suggested by Abadie et al. (2015). This is an alternative means

of conducting statistical inference to gauge whether an effect is statistically significant

by conducting placebo runs. Figure 9 reports the results for our focus counties. Based

on the top 200 counties with the lowest standard deviations as the donor pool, as seen

previously in Figure 8, we find that the results for Gaolan where the largest impact occurs

remains robust.23 The results for Yuzhong are slightly weaker but still suggestive that the

impacts are positive and significant over a wider confidence interval. The results of the

placebo test for Ganzhou, Urumqi and Yongdeng counties are consistent with the results

from Figure 8, suggesting that their small estimated impacts are not unique in the data. It

is possible that non-treatment counties have equally sized or larger impacts estimated.

5 Conclusion

The Lanzhou-Urumqi HSR line lies along the land corridor of the BRI and is an im-

portant gateway for China to Central Asia, the Middle East, Africa and Europe under

the BRI initiative. As the only HSR line in northwest China to the left of the Hu Line, it

can also play an important role in promoting economic integration between the eastern

and western parts of China. This paper estimates the causal effects of the opening of the

Lanzhou-Urumqi HSR line in northwest China in 2014 on regional economic develop-

ment along the Silk Road. We employ the ridge augmented SCM approach to assess the

effect of the HSR line connection on the economic activity along this HSR route for the

connected counties. To circumvent any measurement issues pertaining to regional GDP,

we use a newly extended satellite nightlight data series from 2000 to 2019 (developed

using machine-learning techniques) to proxy for economic activity.

highlighted by Abadie (2019).
23There are heavy computation burdens when using a large donor pool (1,504 counties) as in our case.

Therefore, we rely on Equation 5 to search for optimal combinations and restrict the donor pool to the top
200 control counties.
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The results from the Lanzhou-Urumqi HSR line show that HSR may help stimulate

some local economies, in particular, counties which have a higher initial industrial en-

dowment. In line with theory on regional economic development, there can be winners

and losers from investments in economic infrastructure in a region such as the opening

of the Lanzhou-Urumqi HSR line. Whether counties in the region benefit will depend

on the relative strength of any spillover benefits, or whether a centralisation effect that

enhances a core city dominates. Consistent with the Milken Institute’s 2020 ranking of

Lanzhou as the fastest growing city in the whole of China in recent years, our positive

and robust results for Gaolan and Yuzhong counties within Lanzhou are an indication

of a possible role that HSR can play in stimulating China’s future regional growth. At

the same time, the growth in Lanzhou appears to have come at the expense of some other

counties in the region, especially counties in the middle of the HSR line between Lanzhou

and Urumqi. Our evidence using a five-year follow up period since the opening of the

Lanzhou-Urumqi HSR line suggests that the potential for urban agglomeration in rural

counties in Western China, which are located at high altitudes and surrounded by deserts,

appears to be rather limited.

As the construction costs for Lanzhou-Urumqi HSR were high ($22.56 billion USD), it

will take time for full returns to the investment to be recouped. We leave it to future re-

search to examine the longer run effects and whether the HSR line can permanently alter

the geographical distribution of economic activity in northwest China. At the moment,

it remains more of an open question whether such a huge investment in transport infra-

structure can help to gradually dissipate the disparities on both sides of the Hu Line and

help sustain economic growth along China’s ancient Silk Road.
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Table 1: Characteristics of counties along the Lanzhou–Urumqi HSR line (the northwestern Silk Road land route)

HSR Connected Counties Perfecture,
Province

Distance
(km)

Connection
Date

Group

Yongdeng County Lanzhou, Gansu 112 26/12/2014
Gaolan County Lanzhou, Gansu 51 26/12/2014 Counties within Lanzhou
Yuzhong County Lanzhou, Gansu 60 26/12/2014

Ganzhou District Zhangye, Gansu 3.1 26/12/2014
Minle County Zhangye, Gansu 7 26/12/2014
Linze County Zhangye, Gansu 8.7 26/12/2014
Gaotai County Zhangye, Gansu 11.6 26/12/2014
Guazhou District Jiuquan, Gansu 10 26/12/2014 Between the Lanzhou–Urumqi HSR
Yumen County Jiuquan, Gansu 3 26/12/2014
Suzhou District Jiuquan, Gansu 6.7 26/12/2014
Datong Autonomous Region Xining, Qinghai 6.6 26/12/2014
Ledu District Haidong, Qinghai 3.6 26/12/2014
Minhe Autonomous Region Haidong, Qinghai 2.9 26/12/2014
Menyuan Autonomous Re-
gion

Haibei, Qinghai 10 26/12/2014

Shanshan County Tulufan, Xinjiang 6.6 16/11/2014

Urumqi County Urumqi, Xinjiang 42.6 16/11/2014 County within Urumqi

Note: Distance standards for county government location to its nearest HSR station. We divide all HSR connected counties into three
groups, including all HSR connected counties within Lanzhou prefecture, all HSR counties between Lanzhou and Urumqi prefectures,
and a major county within Urumqi prefecture. Data for other counties within Urumqi prefecture were either not recorded in the China
County Statistical Yearbooks or contained many missing values in the Provincial Statistical Yearbooks. We therefore did not include these
counties in our analysis.
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Table 2: Characteristics of four focal groups before and after the Lanzhou-Urumqi HSR connection

ASCM covariates

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Within Lanzhou Peripheral Lanzhou Between L–U HSR Within Urumqi

Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post

Nightlight Intensity (per pixel) 0.156 0.282 0.0536 0.0649 0.0776 0.0991 0.114 0.164

Panel A: Industrial Characteristics
Industrial firm density (no. /km2) 0.0103 0.0102 0.00577 0.00624 0.00700 0.00774 0.00125 0.00141
Fixed investment ratio (100%) 1.205 1.129 1.435 1.507 1.125 1.270 2.131 2.452
Secondary ind. value added share (100%) 0.522 0.432 0.401 0.336 0.489 0.426 0.290 0.238
GDP per capita (CNY/ppl.) 19,410 25,543 14,335 16,683 33,026 36,372 30,471 37,416

Panel B: Human Resources
Population density (ppl./km2) 0.00960 0.00953 0.00986 0.00993 0.00769 0.00784 0.00158 0.00147
High Sch. Stu. (per 10k Hukou ppl.) 558.8 460.7 722.7 600.1 620.8 584.6 271.9 313.9
Primary Sch. Stu. (per 10k Hukou ppl.) 532.6 504.0 646.1 602.6 735.3 703.1 610.8 657.8
Secondary employee share (per 10K ppl.) 670.2 695.8 610.1 715.4 891.4 1,072 203.8 229.9
Tertiary employee share (per 10K ppl.) 1,473 1,540 1,070 1,240 1,263 1,547 1,058 1,136
Public expense per capita (CNY/ppl.) 4,294 5,989 5,636 7,483 6,327 8,480 14,964 20,002

Number of Counties 3 8 12 1

Note: This table compares mean values of some pre-treatment (2010-2014) and post-treatment (2015-2019) characteristics used as covariates in
the Augmented SCM for the four focal groups. In particular, these groups are all HSR connected counties within Lanzhou prefecture (‘Within
Lanzhou’), peripheral counties around Lanzhou (‘Peripheral Lanzhou’), all HSR counties connected between Lanzhou (‘Between L–U HSR’), and
a major county within Urumqi prefecture (‘Within Urumqi’). GDP and public expenditure per capita, secondary and tertiary employment share
is calculated by GDP, total public expenditure, secondary and tertiary employees over total number of Hukou registrations. ‘Population density’
is total Hukou registration divided by size of county administrative areas. ‘Fixed investment ratio’ and ‘Secondary ind. added value share’ are a
county’s fixed investment and secondary industrial added value divided by its GDP, respectively. ‘Primary and high Sch. Stu.’ are the primary
and high school students weighted by total Hukou registration.
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Table 3: Average treatment effects on the treated using ridge ASCM for the
opening of the Lanzhou-Urumqi HSR

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Year\Group Within Lanzhou Periperal Between L-U Within Urumqi
2015 -0.0035 -0.0061 0.0007 -0.0020
2016 0.0263 -0.0169 0.0041 -0.0187
2017 0.0664 -0.0351 -0.0257 -0.0440
2018 0.3586 -0.0475 -0.0195 -0.0097
2019 0.3057 -0.0510 0.0078 0.1341

Covariates Yes Yes Yes Yes
Avg outcome Yes Yes Yes Yes

Note: This table reports the average estimates for four focal county groups: 1. all HSR con-
nected counties within Lanzhou prefecture (‘Within Lanzhou’), 2. peripheral counties around
Lanzhou (‘Peripheral Lanzhou’), 3. all HSR counties connected between Lanzhou (‘Between
L–U HSR’), and 4. a major county within Urumqi prefecture (‘Within Urumqi’). Please refer
to Figures 4, 5 and 7 for the detailed results of the individual counties, including statistical sig-
nificance. The donor pool comprises of 1,504 counties and excluded all counties connected to
the HSR up to 2019 and counties not recorded in the China County Statistical Yearbooks, and
also excluded any counties that experienced administrative border changes. ‘Covariates’ are
the predictors listed in the Table 2. ‘Avg outcome’ refers to average outcomes from 2000 to 2013
as an additional covariate suggested by Kaul et al. (2021). We also estimated models which
included various multiple combinations of lagged outcomes. The resulting estimates remain
very similar.
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Table 4: Characteristics using Milken variables before and after the Lanzhou-Urumqi HSR connection

Milken-type variables

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Within Lanzhou Peripheral Lanzhou Between L-U HSR Within Urumqi

Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post

Fix investment growth (%) 0.206 0.215 0.584 0.396 0.413 0.297 0.680 0.343

Employment growth in the sec-
ondary industry (%)

-0.0332 -0.0170 0.751 0.243 2.500 0.747 0.696 0.449

Employment growth in the ter-
tiary industry (%)

-0.0340 0.00158 1.319 0.230 0.821 0.246 0.184 0.0776

Hukou registration growth (%) -0.0207 -0.008 -0.004 0.0015 0.0092 0.0033 -0.063 -0.044

Number of Counties 3 8 12 1

ATT (across 2015 - 2019) 0.1252 -0.0378 -0.0083 0.0028

Note: This table calculates variables used in the Milken report that compares the growing potential for Chinese cities. “Pre” refers to average
values between 2010-2014 and “Post” refers to average values between 2015-2019.
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Figure 1: Nightlight intensity in 2014 and 2019
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Figure 2: Location of Chinese manufacturing firms (2013) and the Hu Huanyong Line

Note: The stacked firm locations are from the 2013 Annual Survey of Industrial Manufacturing
Firms. Their exact coordinates are taken using the Baidu Map API.
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Figure 3: Location of the 16 treated counties (Source: China County Statistical Yearbook)
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Figure 4: Estimated differences in nightlight intensity between treated and synthetic
counties

Note: This figure plots point estimates for counties connected by the Lanzhou–Urumqi HSR.
Shaded areas are 95% confidence intervals based on the Jackknife+ approach in Barber et al.
(2021). The treatment date for the treated counties are either November or December 2014 and
the treatment effect starts from 2015 represented by the vertical dashed line. Appendix Figure A6
shows the fit between treated and synthetic counties prior to the treatment.
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Figure 5: Estimated differences in nightlight intensity per pixel between treated and syn-
thetic counties (continued)

Note: This figure plots point estimates for counties connected by the Lanzhou–Urumqi HSR.
Shaded areas are 95% confidence intervals based on the Jackknife+ approach in Barber et al.
(2021). The treatment date for the treated counties are either November or December 2014 and
the treatment effect starts from 2015 represented by the vertical dashed line. Appendix Figure A7
shows the fit between treated and synthetic counties prior to treatment.
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Figure 6: Location of peripheral counties around Lanzhou prefecture
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Figure 7: Estimated differences in nightlight intensity for peripheral counties around Lan-
zhou prefecture

Note: This figure plots point estimates for eight peripheral counties around Lanzhou prefecture
including Huzhu county (within Haidong prefecture), Yongjin county (within Linxia prefecture),
Tianzhu county (within Wuwei prefecture), Jinyuan and its enclave and Jingtai and Huining
counties (within Baiying prefecture). Shaded areas are 95% confidence intervals based on the
Jackknife+ approach in Barber et al. (2021).
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Figure 8: Placebo tests based on sorting standard deviation

Note: ‘Top 100-500’ represent groups of counties with the lowest standard deviation to reflect the
sensitivity of the baseline ASCM estimates. For example, ‘Top 100’ means the first 100 counties
ranked by descending order of standard deviations as the composite donor pool.
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Figure 9: Leave-one-out placebo tests (ASCM)

Note: The leave-one-out placebo tests follow the approach proposed by Abadie et al. (2015). We
used the first 200 counties ranked by descending order of standard deviations as the donor pool.
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Appendix

Figure A1: ‘Belt and Road Initiative’ Trade Route

Note: This figure shows the ‘Belt and Road Initiative’ that comprises several overland and mari-
time trade routes (Source: Silk Road Briefing retrieved from https://www.silkroadbriefing.
com/the-belt-and-road-initiative.html).
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Figure A2: Process for joining nightlight datasets via machine-learning predictions
(source: Chen et al., 2021)

Figure A3: Geographical distribution of the donor pool

Note: This figure plots the distribution of the donor counties. We excluded counties connected to
HSR between Jan 2015 and Nov 2019 and further excluded counties that experienced administrat-
ive (border) changes. The resulting donor pool comprises of 1,504 counties. Unlike metropolitan
cities that have been connected multiple times, the Lanzhou-Urumqi HSR is the only HSR con-
structed to the west of the Hu Line, helping connect China’s northwestern and eastern provinces.
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Figure A4: Population density (2015 and 2020)
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(a) Coldness (no. of days 6 5◦C )

(b) Average altitude (metres)

Figure A5: Habitability in China

Note: This figure shows habitability for residents in China. Panel (a) plots average altitude for
each county in China. Panel (b) represents the average number of days below 5◦C across 2000 to
2018.
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Figure A6: ASCM results for treated and synthetic counties along the Lanzhou-Urumqi
HSR

Note: This figure plots the trends for observed nightlight per pixel on treated counties compared
with those of synthetic counterfactuals using ridge ASCM by including the covariates in Table 2
and the averaged outcome from 2000-2013 as a predictor. Results are robust to inclusions of more
years of lagged outcomes or exclusion of the averaged outcome.
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Figure A7: ASCM results for treated and synthetic counties along the Lanzhou-Urumqi
HSR (continued)

Note: This figure plots trend of observed nightlight per pixel on treated counties against that of
synthetic counterfactuals using Ridge ASCM by including covariates in Table 2 and the averaged
outcome from 2000-2013 as a predictor. Results are robust to inclusions of more years of lagged
outcomes or exclusion of the averaged outcome.
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Figure A8: Land transactions along the Lanzhou-Urumqi HSR

Note: This figure compares trends of changes on averaged land transactions for three groups
of interest. The first group contains three counties within Lanzhou; the second group involves
the fourteen Lanzhou-Urumqi HSR connected counties along the northwestern Silk Road land
route; the third group comprises eight peripheral counties around Lanzhou prefecture. The land
transaction data for each county are collapsed by group and year.
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